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Malenkov DebateMust Great Due
Mend His Fences

I By TOM WHITNEY
Associated Press Writer CARTOONISTS LOOK BACK ON SOME OF 1 953'S BIG EVENTS 1

TV clear the sharp warning given by Secretary of

On Fbeori Trade
;By iWALTER BRBEDE JR.

Associated Press Financial Writer
BATTLE lines were drawn in 1953 for one of the hottest

foreign trade since! the Hawley-Smo- ot Tar-
iff Act of 1930. i '

It was a fight that threatened, to split American industry
from toj, to bottorn. Although the cleavage was pretty
much along traditional lines "free traders" on one side

i
1 .and fprotectionists" on the other

'I l . some industries and even some

State John Foster Dulles against intervention in Indo
china or renewed aggression in Korea has been studied
very carefully, iri Moscow and Peking. j

I Dulles suggested the possibility the United States in
I such an eventuality might well strike at the aggressor on
(his home territory. This is the
( kind of warning g which, had? it Religionbeen given in time, might have
prevented the bloody conflict in
Korea. I ' Student Conference

individual companies had fol-low- ers

in both camps. Congress
and the administration were in
the middle.

Thle battle was intensified by

president
Man on Vacation i

i
Eisenhower was on vacation

in Augusta, Ga., but as usual

Soviet propaganda organs, of Religious faith on the college
course, always label such decla campuses of the nation was re
rations as that fox Dulles t as ia sharp rise in the volume offlected this week in the expres thei' job folbut Russian with presidents,

lowed him.sions of a conference of Metho"warmongering,'
leaders take dist students. Between occasional morning ;

Approximately 2,500 of them,
from 500 colleges and, universi conferred with key advisers on
ties across the country, met in
Jawrence, Kan., to voice) their

the annual economic report
which he Vill send to Congress
early this month. He also workedloyalties to spiritual values.

. It was one of the biggest stu I 1

imported
goods and a
slow but con-- t

i n u i n g
shrinkage of
foreign ma-
rkets. The
truce in Ko-
rea reduced
demand for
many raw
materials and
manufactured
goods. Adding
to. the prob-
lem of world
surpluses was

dent 'religious gatherings in re r-- fXT: rVfTy I "" Mmn W t dependence X.X2r on drafts of his Jan.f:7 State of
the Union message, the annual
budget message and a' televisionr'HiV. r-- P ,VCi OM atomic J Tcent years.

full account
of them as s-
erious pron-
ouncements.
"The evi-

dence to date
would indi-
cate that Pre-
mier Georgi
Malenkov is
in no mood to
feet the Soviet
Union in-
volved in any
mere major
or minor wars
now.

"The conference floor sounded
with calls for fuller human jus
tice, international understand

radio report on his administra-
tion's first year whiojh he is to
deliver to the nation Monday
night.ing, resistance to attacks on

A constant procession of keyfreedom, and application of spir-
itual truths to "man's concrete WAtTEH BXEEDE. EIScNnOWcK: rAtt rOKW AR0, rLcAaB i uui wr inc aMnu i

i aides and administration officials
streamed in and out of the LittleTOM WHITNEY

the increased productivity of
foreign countries, many of them
highly industrialized nations
which depend on exports for

How this jibes with the ideas
Of Mao Tse-tur- ig is not clear.

White House throughout the
holiday week.

At midweek, the President
outlined an administration poli-
cy of placing more defense con-
tracts in areas where there has

life M
j

Eclipse
Celestial Preview

It's a bright, dramatic year
ahead, astronomically speaking.

survival.But since it is. the Soviet Union
which would have to furnish
weapons for any expansion of

Pronnpet among the latter
werE""6ritaii-- , Germany and Ja-
pan! British manufacturers

ibeen widespread unemploymentconflict in the Far East, the So II y .. I U MiJ 1 .---X.- -- W -- iT'jrLL fZ'FiJLM.J'.f Thp m a n n n w r mov wanviets have a weighty say in up their exports ofstressed by the President less steppedAlways, of course, the most
impressive of recurring celestial
performances are eclipses of the

woolens, bicycles and automothan 24 hours after la majority
biles; a revitalized steel indus

sun and moon. In 1954, most of ! of some 330 economists conven-
ing in Washington had agreed
that the country is having "anthe United States is promised

three of them one of the sun
and two of the moon.

Most people can expect to see

Peking's decisions.
Position: Is Plain

;The position of Moscow is
plain enough td justify a few
general predictions on the So-

viet line in 1954- -

The Soviet leaders have not
topped being Communists just

because Stalin died.
But the death of Stalin; did

create a new situation for them.
Jt became necessary to slow
down the previous timetable for
Communist advance and j mend
political and economic fences at

many eclipses of the moon in a
lifetime. Usually two occur each

try I in the Ruhr spurred an
unprecedented outpouring of
German manufactured goods,
ranging from toy trains to
ocean-goin- g tankers. Japan
sought to gain her former domi-
nance of Asiatic textile markets.

I Increasing Competition
u. S. manufacturers ran into

foreign competition both at
home and abroad. Low labor
costs gave the foreigners an
edge; American businessmen in

year. However, any one qbserv

orthodox recession on a mild
but general scale, accompanied
by production and payroll cuts.

A similar view had been ex-
pressed a fortnight ago by a pro-
fessional economist in Congress,
Sen. Douglas (D-Ill,- ), who de-

clared that American business
already was in the f midst of a
"real recession."; I

er is fortunate if he sees more
than one Jotal eclipse of the sun
within a lifetime. j

Actually there are many more
sun than moon eclipses, but one!

James C. Hagerty, presidenmust be in the right part ! of the
tial press secretary, said that thehome. I

i Agricultural Crisis
j world at the right time in order j

ito see them. For example, the' policy of channeling more de
fense contracts into;; unemployThe situation! in Soviet agri- - list total sun eclipse visible from;

New York, says the American ment . areas had not been
prompted by any recent develMuseum's Hayden Planetarium,1

occurred on Jan, 24, 1925, and opments. Rather, he-said- , it was
there will not be another until

culture turned out to be particu-
larly acute. Malenkov and; his
fellow leaders had to improve
the morale of Soviet farmers,
and get them to increase their
food output Beyond this it was
necessary for the new govern

designed to relieve; joblessness
in areas where it has existedOct. 26, 2144. i j

many cases found it impossible
to I match foreign prices. Dis-
satisfaction over foreign trade
policies mounted as U. S. manu-
facturing tapered off (the Com-
merce Department reported just
th other day that slackened
production in many lines of
manufacturing had reduced fac-
tor employment by 700,000
since early summer).

What to do about it? "Raise
tariffs," cried some businessmen.
"Dp away with all tariffs," said
others.

I Pro and Con
A 1 f n malrff Monrv caiA

Winw, fmfioMpviii Umr

WHO SAID it Was only a red herring?DIFFICULT TO FILL

On June 30, however,; there
will be a total eclipse visible in
part of the Midwest. The path of
totality the region from' which
observers will see a complete

ment to win political popularity
in the nation, by giving more to
the workerr as ftell more food,

"quite a few years.'
The program also provides

that defense plants; located in
areas where unemployment has
been high over a considerable
period should be given a rapid
tax write-of- f. IfThe manpower 'policy also
calls for: 1

Dates .more consumer goods, i more
Arts & Science j

KANGAROO ON TOAST?
blackout of the sun will start
in northeastern Nebraska, exf
tend through Minnesota and
Wisconsin, cross central Lake

amenities pf lifp. -

Malenkov his launched; his
plan. It is clear that his atten- - a

Monday, Jan. 4
' Eisenhower reviews

ministration's first year Full opportunity to qualified. thi Unit. statM should' "leadNew Meat Source jplyj of the best cuts because oftion must be oh internal affairs Superior, skirt the southern end see and photograph the once-thoug- ht

unseeable atom, the firms in labor surplus areas toin the immediate future. Thus; of Hudson Bay, proceed across
submit bids on all procurementhe and his fellow leaders want! the Atlantic Ocean through Eu-- American Physical Society was

informed at its Palo Aito, Calif.,a period of relative quiet in inH
conference. j

Rats and kangaroos should be. Asiii,, not commit himself
investigated as possible newjonhow the flesh of a rat
sources of meat for man, it was taste but he was enthusiastic
suggested at the Boston meeting .about rabbits in that respect
of the American Association fori lThe rabbit offers great possi-th- e

Advancement of Science, the bilities for further exploitation."

for which they are qualified.
The Commerce and Labor De-- j

partments have been ordered to
give technical help to areas try

rope and Asia, and end in India,
For those in the umbra or

total shadow nature will stage
one of her most glorious spec--:
tacles. The corona, or sun's outer

They may be able to observe

ing to attract new industries.

ternational affairs.
This seems clearly to exclude

military adventures abroad for
the coming months. At the same
time, it is notlin the nature of
Soviet Communists to pass by

wht takes place when a catalyst
breaks down one chemical com-

pound to form another a. reacworld's biggest general science 'he said. "This species thrives ingaseous shell which normally w Hagerty said he had no com-

plete list of regions; the govern- -j conclave. a confined snace and will live in tion widely used in industry butinvisible, will burst into view.

address to nation.
' Anniversary (sixth) Bur-

ma's independence.
' Wednesday, Jan. 6

Feast of Epiphany (Old
Christmas Day). ,

Maid of Cotton to be
named, Memphis. .

Thursday, Jan. 7
Anniversary (165th), first

national election.
Friday, Jan. S

Battle of New Orleans,
1815 (legal holiday in La.)

Sunday, Jan. 10
Anniversary (179th), U. S.

Marine Corps.

Man now utilizes only a fewja variety of climatic conditions, little understood. The mav seewhat opportunities there! are: exhibiting brillant colors red iment has classed t as surplus
labor regions but, he added, the

th free world toward freer
trade" by eliminating all import
bafriers, tariffs included. W.
Rogers Herod, president of In-
ternational General Electric Co.,
said opening the gates to low-co- st

foreign imports "certainly
would be a mistake."

There were apparent incon-
sistencies and contradictions.
Textile manufacturers said tar-
iffs on woven wool and worsted
fabrics should be raised but
tariffs on the raw wool the tex-
tile manufacturers buy should
bef abolished. Small domestic oil
companies called for curbs on
imported oil; big oil companies
said petroleum imports are es-

sential to the nation's welfare.

within this framework of ad-- ! near the sun's surface,! yellow ;Pecies of animals for food and It is a rapid reproducer and the the geometrically interesting lat-vanci-

their buse in the out-- 1 and pearly white farther out ! : confronted with problems in.flesh is mild and easily cooked., tices formed by atoms in making list includes such communities
as: j! "

Terre Haute, Indi Lowell and
. . . - . v . n ii :ii i t--o i pi n n n idtii i.r en in n. i i j w .11 i 111. vvfr .themsiae wona -- n van. 10 mere wm De a lu.-.i- j , - - - - --- ; try&iais.

Prof. 3. A. Asdell, Cornell phys-Ua- n. It is surprising that so littletotal eclipse of the moonj lasting The best bet for getting a lookUse Trade Bait
ioloeist. ! has been made of the rabbit as Lawrence, Mass.; Winston Salem,at the atom, said Dr. JosephIt would nol be surprising if ?:4

Kangaroos, rats and rabbits a WW producer of the world siHenderson of the University 0fthe Russians in 1954 made some Alf?,e- - a u l To, iK. wruich t the moon again plunge into """"" Kiuicii.. Wahir.rt Raattloall reproduce readily under do-- is an in- -
Durham and Asheyille, N. C;
Altoona, Johnstown, Scranton,
Wilkes-Barr- e and Hazleton, Pa.,
and Providence, R. I.

About a century ago, he said, "
called,

"he said, and theFronrn iri nartioular i (the earth's shadow, but wUl nOtmestication, an ion micro
first offers a good palatable sup-- scope. It uses the cores of hydroThe Russians afe likely m be fully ecUpsed. some aiteiupis were maue ui in-

troduce the kangaroo as a
domesticated food s animal in gen atoms as its "light source.1954 to try to push into West NIPPON FLIES AGAINMOSSADEGH HEARS SENTENCEEuropean markets. They f will j Great Debate to Come

- , " The foreign trade controversy
produced a few preliminary

Tk! skirmishes in Congress. Over the
V IV

France but no really widespread!".; JV.r tl.ntiVt,
efforts have ever been made.

The scientist, said animal cui- - Wlth this instrument, scien-sin- e

was much more varied iatists should be abletoisee an ob--

the Middle Ages than today.li?4 as small as a hundred-mil- -

quite probably make offers to
purchase commodities which are
not salablf readily elsewhere.

Their calculation will be not
only that they! can use the; mer-
chandise, but that they, will un-
dermine tradejrestrictions of the
West with communist countries.

Concession on Austria?

uqain oi an men in diameter, ur.
Henderson said. This is small

vwucruiu pruiesis oi uie prp-- I
tectionists, the lawmakers

the Reciprocal Trade
t Agreements Act without crip-IpUn- g

amendments and passed

Tooth Decay
Rats raised in

' i s

::fx..:v:.-:wv..v-

r v s
-z a complete - " , f i I

enough to include individual
atoms, most of which are sup-
posed to be a fifty-million- th to a
hundred-milliont- h of an inch
across.

Some American researchers
have reported getting pictures of
large molecules but; have ex-
pressed doubt that a single atom
ever will be seen.

The German researchers

"germ-free- " atmosphere in a
laboratory were fed diets which
ordinarily result in tooth decay
but did not develop bad teeth.

Similarly at another lab, rats
reared under normal conditions,
with (bacteria in their mouths
as man has, were stomach fed
with diets which ordinarily re-

sult in tooth decay and again
none of the rats developed any
cavities, . j

. "These two rather unique ex

'',mI

customs simplification bill. They
voted 6Mt billion dollars in U.S.
aid to friendly foreign nations.
All signs indicated, however,
that the Great Debate was yet
td come.

Military shipments a prime
factor in keeping U. S. exports
at a high level have been fall-
ing rapidly of late. For many
U S. manufacturers that will
mean a sharp decline in foreign
business.
lit is widely predicted that

tl S. merchandise 'exports in
1954 including military ship-
ments under the Mutual Secur-
ity Program will fall
ably short of the estimated 1953

haven't seen an individual atom
yet but "have reported getting
acceptable pictures of molecules, Amam .. .....w.v.., ... v,.,,,..

It would ndt be surprising in
1954 if the . Russians , were to
adopt positions on a number of
issues which it least appear to
be conciliatory. They may? even
make major concessions on some
old problems. ) For instance, it is
at least conceivable that! they
might agree i to an Austrian
treaty. j

It would be surprising, ihow-- ,'
ever, to see any progress s on a
settlement in Germany.! The
Russians still fear a repetition
ot German aggression and seem
to feel that their control in East
Germany wil prevent Germans
acting as a united nation against
them. I

.There is unfortunately nb evi--!
dence as yet that the Russians
are interested in making a per

Dr. Henderson said. ;periments," said Dr. Frank JJ
Orland of the University of Chi

Booming Young & Old
The Census Bureau has re

leased a study indicating the na
'

cago, "tend to establish the basic
concept that a living tooth can-
not decay in the complete ab-
sence of bacteria nor in the
complete absence of food."

Another report on life among
the rats was made to the Amer-
ican Association for the Ad

tion s population is growing fast
at both ends (among young and
old) but shrinking in the middle.

total of 15 billion dollars. Im-
ports, pegged at about 12 billion
for 1953, may inch a little higher.

Export business should con-
tinue good; many foreign na- -

The study. - in population
changes by age erouss was forvancement of Science, by Dr. Otto the period between April 1, 1950,!?i imanent peace with the West!
and July 1, 1952. It showed: fjtions have added substantially

during the past year to theirThe number of . school age
children had the biggest growth,!

Weininger, University of Toron-
to psychologist He said that ro-
dents which had been petted a
few minutes A day as baby rats
developed , "significantly less
heart-damag- and fewer stomach
ulcers" under emotional stress as

They seem p want to arrive
merely at a (temporary modus
vivendi which will permit; them
to carry out Iheir internal pro-
gram for the jLJ.S.SJt. in peace
as long as they ned it

8.4 per cent to 33,112,000.

A

gold and dollar holdings and
have more money to spend on
American products. But with
exports falling and imports ris-
ing, you can look for a real old-fashion- ed

tariff r scrap a fight
that should provide plenty of.
campaign fuel for the coming
congressional elections,

'
. i ..... adult rats than did "non-ge- n

The elderly population (65 and
older) had the next biggest
growth, 6.8 per cent to 13,101,- -
ooo. . . i ; v

The ' population of adults of
working age (18 to 64), the big

tled" creatures.
3 - ; - - i

The Big Eye

MOHAMMED MOSSADEGHj ax-prami-m- of Iron, stores stonily;
ahead as Tehran military court santoncos him to throo years
in solitary, confintmtnt. Hi' was convicted on 13 charges of

. acting treasonably against tho Shah.

j ' ' - - .' , t .( '

JAPAN, under American gujdanc, has start4 to rebuild
its National Dafonso Forco. Horo an air wing flUs in forma-
tion during nianouyOrs over Honshu.! Thus far tho Japanese

i Air Forco has only light training" pianos. ,

. ' . - i i

The author is a former
Moscow correspondent;: oj
The Associated Press, who u
now in thii country. I

gest single group, declined 0.7
j Scientists soon may be able to per cent to 967,000. ; (Alt Rights Kaervctf. AP Newtttcturu )
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